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UM fails to meet
accessibility rules
campus.
Although the $650,000
request passed in this year’s leg
islative session, Missoula’s cam
The disabled student organi
pus was not identified as the
zation a t UM has filed a federal
sole recipient of the $300,000,
complaint saying UM still has
thus leaving the money open to
accessibility problems although
the entire university system.
the deadline to make the uni
versity totally accessible was in
Part of Donaldson’s com
plaint is that the 1995 legisla
January.
ture also gave $2 million for a
The Americans with
Disabilities Act of 1990 required future Pharmacy School project,
and UM is currently spending
UM to identify all accessibility
$70 million on other construc
obstacles on campus and design
tion projects.
a transition plan to fix them.
"It’s $6 million compared to
The deadline was Jan. 26,1995.
what they’re spending on con
The Alliance for Disability
struction”
he said. “Once (the
and Students of the University
transition plan) is done, it’s
of Montana filed the complaint
on Aug. 11 with the Department gone. You don’t have to worry
about it anymore.”
of Education’s Office for Civil
Culpability for the compli
Rights. ADSUM alleges that the
ance failure, Donaldson said,
university has not brought the
must be shared by UM
campus into compliance with
the act.
President George Dennison; Jeff
Baker, commissioner of higher
The federal act requires that
all university programs must be education; the state Board of
Regents;
Gov. Marc Racicot; and
totally accessible.
“They identified the problems the 1995 state legislature.
Last
year
only 15 percent of
but didn’t fund them,” David
the facilities on campus were
Donaldson, the director of
considered accessible under the
ADSUM, said Thursday.
When the university complet ADA, Jim Marks, UM’s director
ed its self-evaluation and transi of disability services, said.
“What we want to shoot for is
tion plan in May of 1993, $6 mil
55 percent,” he said. “It’s a
lion worth of problems were
shame that it takes a complaint
identified in the state-owned
to get justice but that’s the way
buildings.
it is.”
UM requested that amount
from the state Board of Regents
David Aronofsky, UM’s legal
in order to come into compli
counsel, said Thursday that he
ance. The regents whittled it
could not comment on the com
down to $2 million before hand
plaint because he has not yet
ing the request over to Gov.
been notified by OCR and has
Marc Racicot. Racicot further
not received a copy of the com
reduced the funding request to
plaint. Usually, he said, it takes
$650,000 for the entire universi six to seven weeks from the day
ty system —$300,000 of which
a complaint is filed before OCR
was intended for UM’s Missoula notifies his office.
J u stin G rigg
o f the Kaimin

I T " ™ " E "fihsK !°u.ch? uP display stands in the G a l l e r y ^ v J u l u ^ n ' "
its opening day Thursday. The gallery will be featuring a faculty exhibition through Sept. 30.

A new vinyl fix for audiophiles
G retchen Schw artz
for the Kaimin
Vinyl is a univalent chem
ical radical. Vinyl Only is a
record store that Bruce
Micklus, owner of Rockin’
Rudy's, is planning to open
in only two weeks.
Just as compounds con
taining the vinyl radical are
polymerized, or used as the
base for building plastics, the
new store will provide a base
of musical recordings that
had never hit the charts and
are unavailable in other
recorded forms.
Micklus believes records
will always have a place in
the musical society. He has a
large basement collection of
new and used 45s and 78s
that he and his friends have
been collecting for about 25
years. He says there is a
whole gold mine of music
available only on LPs.

ost audiophiles
would agree
that records capture
the essence o f music
itself.”

M

—Bruce M icklus, owner o f
Rockin ' R u d y ’s
‘Most audiophiles would
agree that records capture
the essence of music itse lf...
they have a sweeter, more
human feel that cannot be
read on a machine in a digi
tal manner,” Micklus says.
Although univalent mate
rials usually can not have
more than one combining
group, Micklus credits three
combined groups of cus
tomers with keeping the
record business alive: the col
lector, the strictly turntable
owners or ‘older hippy
types," and the college-aged

"alternative garage band
type.”
Record sales make up only
about 1 to 2 percent of
Rockin Rudy’s revenue, but
Micklus is optimistic about
the store. He thinks it will be
the largest record store in
the western United States.
Most record fans are used
to the hard tim e they have
finding records, he says. He
is eager to provide the
library of music th a t never
made it big and is only avail
able in this form of record
ing.
The store will be located a t
1610 Brooks and will carry a
variety of record-related
material, such as needles and
phono cartridges. It will also
repair record players with
minor damages.
Students are encouraged
to bring their records to Vinyl
Only —as the Rockin’ Rudy’s
staff will buy, sell and trade.

Form er UM professor files civil suit
B ecky Shay
o f the K a im in

A former UM professor has
sued the university and the
former chairman of the politi
cal science department, claim
ing he was “blacklisted” fol
lowing his 1992 resignation.
On July 17, Pat Edgar filed
a civil suit in Missoula
District Court against the for
mer chairman John Tbmpkins
and UM. The constructive dis
charge suit claims Edgar was
pressured out of his position
as an assistant professor and
then blacklisted by Tompkins
and UM.
According to court records:
Edgar began his career a t UM
in January, 1988, as an
adjunct professor in the politi
cal science department. Fall,
1988 he was promoted to an
assistant professor. During
the first part o f1992,
Ibmpldns began to exert “a
great amount of pressure”
upon Edgar, making it “diffi

cult if not impossible” for him
to stay employed at UM. In
December 1992, Edgar ten
dered his resignation but did
not conclude his teaching
duties until the summer of
1993.
In the legal action, Edgar
claims Tbmpkins and UM pre
vented him from obtaining
employment as a professor at
other academic institutions
through “untruthful words
and/or writings.”
As a result, Edgar is seek
ing damages, including lost
wages and the cost of pursu
ing employment. The suit also
claims Edgar is eligible for
punitive awards for both the
lost work and the alleged
blacklisting. Edgar also seeks
an order preventing further
blacklisting, legal fees and
costs incurred in the suit and
any other relief the court
deems appropriate.
Edgar is seeking a jury
trial, before Missoula District
Court Judge Douglas Harkin.
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Opinion
O f a p p le s , o r a n g e s a n d sm a ll ta lk

Seanna O’Sullivan

'Bike lot1 a p o o r fix
fo r cro w de d bikes
During a quick ride through campus Wednesday
morning, it was easy to see a t least 100 parked bicycles
in violation of campus bike laws. Many were chained
to poles, trees and signs, but even more so, many bikes
were locked to ramps for the handicapped, posing a
possible obstacle to those who really need them.
At the same time on Wednesday, the new “biking
lot” in the bottom of the library’s new parking garage
housed only three bikes. This, out
of possibly 200 spaces.
.
Campus Security pointed out
K a im in
to the Kaimin Tuesday th a t peoeditorial
pie weren’t using this new lot,
but our advice to them: Put bike
’ racks where people w ant to park
their bikes, not where you w ant them to park their
bikes. It’s understood th a t traffic and congestion are a
problem, but whatever happened to the three cheap,
stand-alone bike racks on the west side of the Liberal
Arts Building? Gone. What happened to the two or
more racks on the south side of the UC? Gone. What
happened to the cement-fixed bike loops south of LA?
Ripped out. That one was truly a waste.
As a friend said the other day, “Bikes are not cars.
We like to ride them from one class to another across
campus to save time.”
Bicycle/pedestrian traffic and congestion are a prob
lem. Bike accidents can and do happen. But w hat is
actually guiding UM’s policies towards “biking lots”?
Fear of students’ freedom? A quest for ticket money?
The sheer joy of cutting someone’s lock and impound
ing their bike? Or actual congestion problems?
Furthermore, it’s far easier today to drive your car
within biking distance of campus, park in some dis
creet neighborhood, and pull your bike off a car-rack
and ride to school than it is to find a parking spot.
After th at hassle, who wants to park in the garage and
hike over to the LA building?
Bring back the cheap, stand-alone racks and put
them wherever there are bikes locked to a tree, pole,
sign or ramp.
B jo r n v a n d e r Voo

their caps to an ancient millionaire
Salutations, loyal readers (all
six of you)! Please, good friends,
Column by who very, few, if any, of you met, and
certainly fewer of you ever knew. I
allow me to be the first to welcome
realize it’s apples and oranges, this
you back to King George’s House of
Jason
cop vs. head juxtaposition, but ah,
Horrors, where the pure are made
Vaupel
sad Reality, how you make me shud
foul, the strong are made weak,
der...
and the rich are made richer. By
...Hmm. We seem to have spiraled
th at same token, do me the favor
off a bit here.
of allowing me to be the very, very first NOT
Stunning w hat a gut full of cheap red beer
to ask you how your summers were, what you
and a couple Sinutabs will do for the thought
did, where you copped your R & R, et al.
process, eh? Where were we?
What I mean to say, however clumsily, is
Ah, yes: the less recognized Fall Classic,
th at we are hip-deep in my least favorite sea
Small Talk. I refuse to engage in it not for the
son. Indeed, fall is here, meaning school has
aforementioned reasons (ah, now I see where
again begun, and my disdain for all talk
my derailment began...), but because you
small in nature is in full bloom.
know all the answers already; you’ve heard
NO, I will not broach the topics listed
them 18 times today alone:
above with you, assuming we meet in the
“Fine...Not much...Worked a lot...Yeah,
bagel line a t the smartly refurbished UC
Market. Ju st don’t try, please. It’s not because paid a lot for books...Yeah, lotsa
I don’t like you, or because I’m not interested, credits...Man, I can’t believe Jerry’s gone
or because I’d rather discuss how “traum atic” [stay on target, stay on target, Jason!]...Later,
brah.” And there you have it—the extent of
the passing of Uncle Jerry was to me.
an entire summer’s experiences summed up
On the contrary, I can’t think of anything I
in a few, short bursts of elucidation. Not
enjoy dodging more, conversationally speak
worth the oxygen wasted in devising the
ing, than the demise of the old cooter. It
“answers,” I say.
stings me daily to see him virtually deified in
That said, I have one piece of advice as the
every dorm room on campus, while the
Fall Small Talk Season opens officially with
untimely passing of our good friend UM
the first chip being eaten a t Maxwell’s Nacho
Police Officer Craig Finnegan gets but a
blurb in this self-same scandal sheet. I would Bar tonight: do not ply me with these ques
tions unless you crave a mouthful of outra
bet every one of you reading this mess knows
geous lies. Talk is cheap, but I love to get my
someone who was cut a break by Craig, joked
money’s worth, so watch out.
with Craig, or even played snow frisbee with
Jason Vaupel’s bark is worse th a n his bite,
Craig, yet his demise goes unnoticed by the
w hich is toothless and meek.
majority, a majority who would rather tip
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We’ve Got It A ll!

PRIME
RIB • 9 ”

GoAdMO

Health Service explains fees

1/

POKER ! KENO !

Tom Potterf

SC A. 25< M a c h in e s

Slowly roasted daily.
A vailable while it hats,

o f the Kaimin

SPIN THE WHEEL

UhTs College of Technology
students have been infected
with the epidemic of rising fees,
but Student Health Service offi
cials are trying hard to educate
them about what they are get

and w in ... it's FREE I

.. .or enjoy
T o p S irlo in , N e w Y o rk o r

Low Drink Prices!

T e r iy a k i S te a k • 9 .9 5
C hicken, S eafood
& Sandw iches

S____________________________ J

Well Drinks S I • Tap Beer $ .75
,

Domestic Beer $1 .2 5
Im ported Beer $ 1.75
House W ines $ 1 .5 0

ting for their money.
Since COT legally merged
with The University of Montana
this summer, students have
picked up some of the perks and
prices of being a part of the uni
versity.
In-state COT students who
registered for seven or more

j

\ Grill & Casino

TANS
DO}**;
ONPKa

0W
.Broadway
PRIM ETlM f 1C2a1sin
oOpen7a.m.

728-2TAN
Bus. OFFICE
728-0698

Wolff System First Class Tanning Salon

B a ck to Schoo l Student Sp ecia l
(w ith student ID)

100 m inutes for $10.50
1900 RESERVE STREET • MISSOULA. MT 59801

9 3 ST R IP AND PAXON

~

W ednesday - Food Grill OPEN until 10 p.m.
•Country Dance Party • Contests • Specials
•10 Draft Beers on Tap * 1 0 micro beers
•Pool • darts • foosball • poker • keno

Thursday - Ladies Night
•Drink specials 7-11 well drinks or draft beer
•Voted #1 Dance Club in Western Montana

Friday + Saturdays Top 40 Dance

It just gets bigger if we don’t talk about it

•Award Winning DJ's
•Music Videos

Peer Counselor/Advocate
Training Program

•Country and Oldies

• 6 semester credits/year available •
ORIENTATION MEETING: Friday, September 8, 12:00pm
in Room 003 of the Student Health Services
APPLICATIONS DUE: Monday, September 11, 5:00pm
Applications are available at SARS

W hen you
Think of A
Ftirty Think
MUSTANG
SALLY’S

Sexual Assault Recovery Service
a program of Student Health Servlcea
(private entrance • east end of building)
Phone: 243-6559 24-hour line

credits saw three new fees
appear on their bills this semes
te r the activity fee, radio foe,
and health service fee. With
other increases, full-time stu
dents watched their bills jump
$224.25 from last spring.
On Wednesday and
Thursday, health service repre
sentatives Laela Shimer and
Mike Frost sat at a table
stacked with brochures and
price lists, hoping to explain
what students are paying for.
“We’re here to try to explain
all the services of the Student
Health Service,” said Shimer,
who is the assistant director of
the student clinic.
She hopes that COT stu
dents will take advantage of
free or inexpensive services like
dental care, x-rays, and psycho
logical counseling.
"They pay for us being
there,” she said. “It’s totally stu
dent funded.”
COT students were given
information about health ser
vices during orientation,
Shimer said, but a few students
stopped by to ask specific ques
tions, mainly about dental care.
“What’s been beneficial is
building relationships,” Frost
said, “getting to know faculty
and students.”
Frost, a counselor for psycho
logical services, will open a psy
chological counseling office at
the College of Technology next
week.
In an effort to keep from
extending already long waits for
services, some additional per
sonnel have been added to
areas where officials expect the
greatest increases in use, said
Dr. Nancy Fitch, director of the
health center.
Dr. Fitch has also asked for
two reserved parking spaces for
COT students outside the main
student health center. Michelle
Harshbarger, an administrative
aide at campus security, said
that officials are trying to select
the spaces, but could not say
when they would be available.

LOCATED A T

ACROSS FROM

THE CORNER

728-6677

2100 STEPHEN S

Looking fo r Excitem ent? Adventure? Education'?

You can find it all at Showcase Video

Missoula's no.1 Video Store
Greatest selection of movies, audio, books, video
games and machines, TV's and VCR's for RENT

•D ram a • C om edy • D ocum entary • Science
Fiction • C lassics • Special Interest
• Audio Books
• Foreign
. . . And
much
more.

FREE
MOVIE RENTAL
Bring this ad into the store
and choose any main library
movie for a FREE RENTAL

WORDEN'S A T

OF HIGGINS

501

N. HIGGINS

AND SPRUCE
W hole Foods &
Market

BIG DIPPER ICE CREAM
Made in Missoula, Big Dipper Ice Cream, Jumpin
Java, Huckleberry or White M in t.
SAN-J SZECHUAN SAUCE
Hot & Spicy, Great for pasta &
vegetables.
OQ,
Reg. $3.17 ^ - O y / 1 0 - O Z .
BUZZ OF THE WEEK
TUrkish Blend — a special blend
o f South American Beans. Extra
heavy and fell bodied. Not for
the meek.
Reg.S8.99lb $ 6 . 9 9 / l b

$2.69 pint

M EN D O C IN O SPARKLING
MINERAL WATER
An estate bottled mineral water.
Lucious flavors like orange mango,
foji apple, lemon kiwi, or go natural
R eg.S .09
7 9 0 /b o ttle
AURA CAC1A MASSAGE OIL
Bathe in the beauty o f nature with
an exquisite blend of oils and

bo<an,calj

S 5 .9 9 /8 o z

*AII sp ecials lim ited to s to ck on hand.

HOURS: 9 A.M. - 8 P.M. MONDAY -SATURDAY

PLENTY OF FREE PARKING • 721-8200

W E TAKE RESERVATIONS
G reat C u sto m er Service » Special O rders W elcome » VISA a n d M astercard
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UM Catering more affordable
sury,” Catering Manager Sam
Hedrick said.
Food specialties ranging from
Italian to a Montana barbecue
or a Mexican fiesta are avail
able. But food and full service
aren’t the only incentives.
Groups can have their banquet
rooms decorated with festive col
ors and party favors to match
the ethnic themes.
Complimentary music is also
included.
A full-service meal for more
than 30 people costs $695, and a
full-service buffet is $795. The
costs include service, food,
drinks, festive decorations and
music.
“We feel Seanna O’Sullivan >rtant
for students to utilize the UC
and University Catering,”
Dining Services Director Mark

Erica Curless
for the K a im in

Throwing a party with
upbeat Zydeco music and spicy
Cajun cuisine won’t break UM
student organizations’budgets
with University Catering
Service’s new reduced-price
menus.
In the past, most student
groups couldn’t provide catered
Christmas parties or awards
banquets, because catering
prices didn’t fit their budgets.
Catering Services solved the
problem this semester by devel
oping specialty menus with stu
dent budgets in mind to keep
groups on campus.
“It’s more for students who
would like to have a nice event
and not bankrupt their trea

incensed?
Write a letter to the Kaimin.

Lo Parco said. “We want stu
dents to benefit from our cater
ing service, which we’re very
proud of.”
Catering also provides ser
vices for other university events
sponsored by groups like the
Alumni Association and the law
school.
This summer, Catering
Services won a National
Association of College and Food
Services award for their stan
dard catering menu. University
Catering Services competed
with more than 600 schools
including Harvard and
Vanderbilt, Hedrick said.
“Our services, in all honesty,
for our catering department
here are the finest in the area,”
he said. “Our services are second
to none.”

IM E B B IB

Graph
itIn

L * 8 lines by 21 character display
' Advanced graphing functions
' Five redefinable menu keys
* Graphs, analyzes and stores
up to 99 polar equations
Input/output port w/ 30 in.
cable for sharing info.

EH

Local lawyer chosen as District Judge finalist
HELENA (AP) — Three
lawyers in private practice from
Missoula, Billings, and Great
Falls have been selected as
finalists to replace retiring U.S.
District Judge Paul Hatfield.
The attorneys, chosen from a
list of 27 applicants, are Helena
Maclay, Missoula; Don Molloy,
Billings and Alexander
“Zander” Blewett ID, Great
Falls.
They were selected by a spe
cial screening committee that

Sen. Max Baucus, D-Mont., cre
ated last month after Hatfield
announced his decision to leave
the federal bench.
Maclay, 48, obtained her law
degree from Northwestern
University in 1971 and was a
law clerk for U.S. District
Judge Russell Smith before
becoming an assistant U.S.
attorney. She has been in pri
vate practice in Missoula since
1978.
Baucus, as Montana’s

s tr u m e n ts

TI-85 Graphics Calculator

Suggested
Retail $130

senior senator, will interview
the finalists in Kalispell this
weekend and talk to Montanans
before deciding whom to recom
mend to President Clinton for
the lifetime appointment.

GET REAL.
Today’s Missoulian is a handy, quick and
easy-to-use resource for advancing your
education.

SEPTEMBER 11TH 6:00 PM

GET SMART.

TICKETS S5.IKI. 18 A M ) OVER
TICKETS AVAILABLE AT
AEI.TIC-IT-E-7.01TI.ETS

You’ll stay up on local, national and interna
tional news as well as your favorite college
and area high school sports, outdoors and
recreation features, entertainment, TV
schedules and money-saving tips.
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GET REAL SMART.

YOUR CURRENT PHONE
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NEW CAMPUS DIRECTORY!
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SUBSCRIPTION PRICE. Just fill out the
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• UC Bookstore
• LA Building, East Entrance
• Registration Center, Physical Plant

Yes!

I want to get real smart and get home delivery of the Missoulian at a 30% savir
Sign me up for: (check one)
— Fall semester-August 29 to December 22 —Only $38.00
— Full school year-August 29 to May 17—Only $85.00
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Arts
Phair scores again
with new release
tracks is “South Dakota,”
Phair’s humorous tribute to
that big midwestern state.
“Hey all you city fucks it’s a
Ah, Liz, how we love thee.
prairie man’s world,” she
You make records that put
announces, affirming some
smiles on our faces. You make
people’s belief that the state is
us laugh with your often
indeed the center of the uni
funny, but always poignant
verse.
lyrics. Your melodies hook us
In “Batmobile,” Phair
and take us away into your
laments, “I can’t keep keeping
world, a world of relationships
myself company/so fire up the
gone wrong and right and the
batmobile, I gotta get out of
emotions that go along. A
here.” I’ll
world of
go with
frankness
you, Liz,
that goes
and hell,
beyond the
I’ll even
abilities of
drive.
most people.
Phair’s
You know,
voice
Liz, the real
sounds
world, as it
much
should be.
younger on
Every
these
Liz Phair
songs, but
record
th at only
evokes these
strength
feelings, and
ens the
the now-proclaimed goddess of rock’s latest effect of listening to her sing
effort is certainly no exception. about her feelings a t th at time
of her life.
Appropriately titled Juvenilia,
The rest of the EP
this 8-song EP let’s us hear
what Phair was playing before includes “Jealously,” a stand
out track from last year’s
she hit it big: the same thing,
“Whip Smart,” and “Animal
and it works.
Girl,” which was recorded live
Five of the songs on the
in Holland. Phair enlists the
CD have been previously
aid of hometown mates
released through Girly Sound
Material Issue on a blistering
Cassettes, before Phair signed
cover of “Turning Japanese,”
with Matador records, and
which in itself makes the CD
offer some of her better songworth picking up.
wnting. On these tracks it is
So once again, Liz, we can
ju st Phair and her guitar
thank you for sharing a little
spreading the gospel of her
piece of your world with us.
life.
Looking forward to the next
Easily the best of these
time...
Brian H urlbut
K aim in Arts Editor

PINE STREET TAVERN
TONIGHT
September 8th

BOB WIRE & THE FENCEMENDERS
9:30 p.m.
$2 cover

SATURDAY

TUESDAY

September 9th

September 12th
' PINE STREETS FIRST
OPEN MIC •
Sign up at 9:00 p.m.
FREE

• JODIE & GARY •
9:30 p.m.
no cover

WATCH FOR:
>CO LD BEANS & BACON «
RAYMOND LEE PARKER
• W INOM OB •

WEDNESDAY

THURSDAY

M icro and Im ports
all bottles $1.75

H appy H our 6-9 p.m.

W a tc h f o r o u r b e e r c o u p o n s !
P IN E S T R E E T TA VER N
13 0 W . P i n e • 5 4 3 - 4 5 4 9

ED HALL, a three-piece unit from Austin, Texas, bring their full-on rock barrage to Buck’s Club
this Monday, Sept. 11. Known for their intense live shows, often complete with blacklights and
bodypamts, the band is touring in support o f their latest effort, “La La Land. ” The ass-kicking gets
under way at 6 p m. with local noisemakers Oblio Joes and Honky Sausage. Tickets are only $5,
and those 18 and over are welcome.

•Party under the stars
tonight with S ta n d Up
S te lla at the Iron Horse Beer
Garden. Enjoy your favorite
Bayern and watch the band
for free from 8-11 p.m.
•If you’d rather stay
inside, catch B ob W ire
a n d th e
F en c em e n d e rs
tonight a t the Pine
Street Tavern. Show
starts at 9:30 p.m. with
a $2 cover, twenty-one
and over, please.
Also tonight, Jay’s
Upstairs offers the grooves of
W ild b erry J a m starting a t 9
P-m•Ja z z m an R aym ond
Lee P a r k e r is a t the Old

Post Pub tonight, and the
folk duo of *Ray-N -Pete
take the

stage
Saturday
night.
Saturday the 9th brings

Jo d y a n d G ary to the Pine
Street Tavern for a 9:30 p.m.
show. No cover.
•Head down to Caras
Park on Sunday, Sept. 10 for
G e rm a n fe st, Missoula’s cul
tu ral celebration of our sis
te r city in a country far, far
away. It runs from 4-7
p.m. and admission is
free. Under the ten t
you’ll find food, dancing,
and of course, beer.
• Get cultured! Join
E d Skoog a n d J o h n
L e n n o n for an evening of
story and poems a t the Old
Post Pub, as p art of
Missoula’s Second Wind
Reading Series, Sunday,
Sept. 10 at 7:30 p.m.

Art exhibit showcases faculty
Jen n ifer Schm itz
o f the Kaimin
The University of
Montana Art Faculty
Exhibition, an annual event,
"gives students an opportuni
ty to see what the faculty
does," said Cathryn Mallory,
director of the Gallery of
Visual Arts.
The works of twenty
artists, consisting of faculty,
adjunct instructors, profes
sors emeritus and staff, are
on display until Sept. 30 at
the Gallery of Visual Arts in
the Social Science Building.
Ceramics, woodwork
ing, acrylics, and watercolors
are ju st a few of the mediums
used to display the diverse
talents of the UM a rt depart
ment’s faculty.
The pieces on display
are “very representational of
the kind of work that goes on
in the department," Mallory
said, therefore giving stu

dents the opportunity to pos
sculpture “Untitled” for a
sibly select which faculty
reason.
they’d like to work with.
“It could be him (O.J.) if
But w hat you see is not
people read th a t into it,”
necessarily w hat you would
Glueckert said. “That’s what
be taught.
a rt is about. People see
Stephen Glueckert, who things and interpret them ,”
teaches two sections in
he said.
Sculpture I, does not encour
Also on display are the
age students to do what he
woodworking crafts of Bobby
has done. Two of his mixed
Tilton, an a rt education pro
media sculptures, made most fessor. Her wooden birthday
ly of wood, portray bold polit and wedding cakes are mys
ical and social statements.
teriously locked because “I
One of Glueckert’s
w ant people to wonder w hat’s
pieces depicts a certain for
inside of them,” she said.
mer professional football
Mallory said th at
player carrying a bloody
exhibits at the Gallery of
knife in one hand and money
Visual Arts change every 3-4
in the other. A camera looms
weeks to appeal to different
overhead as the football sta r
tastes and styles.
runs across the sidewalk
The next exhibit will be
where two people lay slain.
of a rt instructors from
“It shows how O.J.’s got Missoula’s public schools.
the system wrapped around
This will be in correlation
his finger,” said Marcus
with the state-wide confer
Fuller, a sophomore in preence of the Montana Art
med.
Education Association to be
Glueckert left the
held in Missoula Oct. 19-20.
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One less line for loan checks
If they have a refund due,
these students can either pick
up the refund check at the
Controller’s Office or wait for
A few more UM students
avoided a long line this semester them to mail it.
Tve only gotten positive feed
by signing up to have their
back from people who elected for
Stafford loan checks electroni
electronic funds transfer,” Keller
cally transferred to the school.
*lt is the smoothest process,” said. “We’ve definitely reduced
the time for student refunds.”
Rosi Keller, director of business
Without electronic funds
services, said Thursday.
transfer, the loan process
Usually, picking up a loan
involves
more people and more
check involves waiting in a line
paper. Students have to apply
in the University Center
for
Stafford
loans through a
Ballroom. Students with EFT, or
bank and wait for the bank to
electronic funds transfer,
notify
the
university.
Then the
received their schedule/bills in
bank has to send the checks to
the mail with the loan credit
the
school
whftrp.
t.hev
are
already applied to the balance.
Seanna O’Sullivan

M ercedes D avison
o f the Kaimin__________ -

processed, Keller said.
The key to getting EFT to fly
was an agreement with the
state government to allow UM
to print and cut all of the checks
locally. Without it, UM has to
mail all the student’s files before
the checks can be sent, which
takes at least two weeks. With
the state’s consent, the checks
can now be processed in about
two days, Keller said.
"Ib date, we’ve received just
under $4 million electronically,
and we should be receiving
more,” Keller said.
Friday is the last day
refund checks can be picked up
in person.

Early tution payment returns
before the opening bell, Keller
said this isn’t new to UM.
“We always try to set it
around the academic calendar
Shelling out the bucks for
year,”
she said Thursday. “It’s
tuition almost a week before
been done this way several
classes started wasn’t a big
times
before,
and there has
deal, four UM students said
never been a problem.”
Thursday.
Sophomore Robert Burkes,
Thanks to the Labor Day
weekend and UM’s later start one of four students inter
ing date, students-were forced viewed Thursday, didn’t seem
too disgruntled by it all.
to pay tuition by Sep. 1, four
“I didn’t have any problem
days before classes began.
Controller Rosemary Keller with it,” he said. “I had to be
up here ahead of time anyway
said UM planned it this way
to move in. If anything, this
so workers could get registra
gave me something to do those
tion out of the way before the
three-day weekend. The earli couple days instead of just sit
ting around getting bored.”
er deadline also cut down on
Junior Timothy Lamb
the number of times the com
agreed.
puters and other registration
“Actually I like it better,” he
equipment had to be hauled to
said. “This way you get the
and from their home in the
whole thing done and out of
Lodge.
Even though this is the first the way before you’ve got
classes to worry about. The
time in the past three years
date was fine. It’s standing in
that the payment deadline fell
line for an hour and a half that

M a tt O chsner
o f the Kaimin

ASTHMATICS

C a ll Northwest C linical Trials
C o o rd in ates a t (406) 542-1965

A g e 12-75 • Non-smoker
Using a t least on e astm a m e d ica tion
6 Clinic visits

RECEIVE UP TO $500
...for your pa rticip a tio n in an asthm a clinical research
trial o f a n in vestigational m e d ication.
FREE MEDICAL EVALUTION AND FREE RESEARCH-RELATED
TREATMENT will b e provided fo r those w ho qualify
Dr. Shull Lemire has been awarded a grant to evalute an asthma
research medication In patients with mild to moderate asthma.

Palace Billards
W ill retu rn to re g u la r hours
S e p t. 5th:

2 p.m. till 2 a.m. Thur. Fri.
12 p.m. till 2 a.m. Sat. and Sun.
Happy Hour 5 till 7 daily
• $1 Drafts • $2 Micros • $1.25
Well drinks • $1.50 Domestics

Table Time $2 Per Hour Per Person

m

..M

f i u

M

a

r

f

gets me.”
Keller said this year’s Aug.
18 pre-payment deadline was
at about the same time as it
was last year. Nearly 1,000
more students pre-paid this
year than did last year, she
said.
Anyone who didn’t come
up with the bucks by the pay
ment deadline is forced to
pay a $40 late registration
fee. Keller said about 800
students are slapped with
this penalty each year.

1110 GERALD AVE. • 728-7087

The G uard’s Got
GI Bill - $190.00 Per Month up to $6,840
$14,000 Salary (based on your first
enlistment term)
Other Benefits May Be Available
You can join the Guard in the job specialty of your
choice. Work for the Guard one weekend a month
and two weeks a summer. You can go to college full
time and the Guard will help pay the bills.
Cflll* KathV Janney 728-0853 and 1-800-315-1137

M O N T A NIA
A
M

N ational Guard

OR 1-800-621-3027

Quit Singing the "Com puter Lab Blues"
with this FULLY U pgradable
BUBBLE JE T PRINTERS
486 Entry Level System

C

T he o ld o r ey m a r e
She ain’t what she used to be.
Fact is, bikes have changed dramatically.
■Lightweight, 24 speeds, suspensions and space
486 SX33 MHz (Upgradable to DX4 100)
4MB of RAM (Upgradable to 64MB)
420MB Harddrive
3.5" 1.44 MB Floppy Drive
1MB VL Bus Video Card
Mini Tower Case
101 Key Enhanced Keyboard
Microsoft Serial Mouse
14" Nl .28DP Color Monitor
MS DOS & Windows For Workgroups
MS WORKS (Educational)
Word Processing!
Spread Sheet!
DataBase'

$1269

BJ200e
Black and White

age technology make riding new bikes a blast. We
have the bikes and people to get the whole family
riding today. Or bring in Old Paint,
and we'll get her back on the trail with our
great mechanics. We’re Missoula's exclusive
American-made Trek quality dealer. We sell Kona
and Ritchey’s hottest machines, Burley
trailers, tandems, and all the accessories.

BJC 4000-$399
BJC 600e - $499

IComputer XTfouse, 7 2 1 -6 4 6 2
2005 South Avenue West —Missoula, M T 59801

Missoula bicyclists begin at the Open Road.

Downtown 218 E. Main 406/549-2453 Our parking lot is kitty-corner to the Library
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COT serves gourm et style
S onja Lee
for the Kaimin
For $ 5 —the usual price
for a basic ham sandwich and
potato chip lunch — gourmet
meals like grilled duck breast
marinated with soy and gin
ger can be had on the campus
of UM’s College of
Technology.
COTs culinary program
primes students for profes
sions in the food world by
putting them in the kitchen
of the school’s food service.
Daily lunches, which include
appetizer and dessert, are
their first endeavors in creat
ing real gourmet food for

sale.
Graduates can look for
ward to a pretty strong
future, culinary instructor
Ross Lodahl said. The execu
tive chef a t the Holiday Inn
in Billings is a COT gradu
ate, Lodahl said. Some stu
dents are working a t places
like Zimorino’8, the Old Town
Cafe and the Village Red
Lion.
Six years ago, COT became
the only certified culinary
school in Montana and now
offers two-year degrees in
culinary arts, food service
management, or food and
beverage management.
When Lodahl and Stan

Bartos, another culinary
instructor, began teaching in
the departm ent in 1986, only
seven students were enrolled.
This year close to 50 students
are learning the ins and outs
of gourmet food.
But increased popularity
poses a problem for the small
department.
“This year we have 35 stu 
dents in the kitchen which is
built for 18,” Lodahl said.
The first year of study
deals with sanitation and
basic cooking skills, he said.
“We probably have the clean
est kitchen in town,” Lodahl
said. Three to four times a
day, a sanitation inspection is

C aM P uS
g

u

r V

'V

a

Seanna O’Sullivan/Kaimin

RONDA KAEWATT, a culinary arts student, prepares a Pork
Medallion dish at the College of Technology Thursday. This year the
college opened its dining area to the public said instructor Ross
Lodahl.
completed in the kitchen.
plete a total of 2,000 hours of
To receive an associates
work, which includes many
degree, a student m ust com
hours spent tableside.

m

Survival
check list

L -

□ Phone cords and accessories

IN THE DORM

□ Alarm clock or clock radio

59"

49m

□ TV, VCR and video accessories

Upright cordless phone
won't tie you down

Voice-activated
micro answerer

□ Security devices

CCT circuitry provides excellent
clarity and range. Handy basehandset paging. #43-ioo5mb

Don’t miss important calls
i- when you're not in your
; room. Remote operation.

□ Computer and accessories
□ Batteries

24"

□ Stereo equipment, speakers
and audio accessories

Basic trim phone
saves space

□ Heavy-duty flashlight

Lighted keypad for dialing
in the dark. Three colors.

□ Smoke alarm

#43-506MB3C ^ M(M'3-587MB

34"

□ Part-tim e job (see the manager
ot your local Radio Shack store)

AM/HVI cassette music
system with E-Bass

w

Compact speakers let you share
the music, headphones let you
listen privately. #u -i 209mb

Shielded die-cast
2-way A/V speaker

19"

Great for use near PC
or TV. 4" woofer and
1” soft-dome tweeter.
BUck. V40-2048MB
White. »40-2059MB

t i i i • r

indoor TV/FM antenna
improves reception
Fine-tuning control for clearer
picture ana sound.
#15-1808MB

IN THE CLASSROOM

|i ’

AC accessories to power your dorm

39"

4-outlet adapter. 2-prong, m i n im s ................................. 2.99
6-outlet surge protector in metal housing. M tarai .... 22.99
6-outlet adapter. For 3-prong outlets. M1-2622M8 ............... 3.99
6-outlet power strip. Master on/off switch. «6i-2isomb........ 8.99
Single outlet spike protector *6j-279imb ............................. 6.99
6-ft. 3-OUtlet e x t. cord. White, MV2744MB Brown. M1-2745MB........1.99
9-ft. 3-OUtlet ext. cord. VWWa. *61-2746*18 Brown. M1-2747M6.......... 2.39
15-ft. 3-outlet extension cord. «6i-2748Me........................... 3.49

M icrocassette

recorder
Great for recording class
notes. Easy one-hand
operation. Two speeds.

Radio /h a c k
Gift Express*

49"

39"
Scientific calculator
Stores up to 12 frequently used

Advanced thesaurus
Small enough to carry in your

formulas and runs them with backpack or purse. m 3-2homb
just a few keystrokes, ms-sosmb ft1” * * " j w n m iw t of ft—as
_________ Electron* PuU'tf—g. lac

anywhere m the US via FedEx* delivery
aevtoa. For a store near you or to ordet cad

Radio /hack

1-80 0-T H E -S H A C K "

Ybu v e go t questions. 'Xfc’ve go t answ ers.1

The R er\ir Shop *

RadioVhaek
Out of whack? Out of warranty? We fix
most major brands of out-of-warranty
electronics. For a store near you. call

1-800-THE-SHACK***
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Sperts
v-Baii team hosts toupney;
first home action of the year
sive start. They beat George
Washington in three (games),
and (George) Washington is
always in the top 20.”
It’s early in the season for
But Scott said the other
the Lady Griz volleyball
teams won’t be easily
team, but UM Head Coach
knocked off either. Colorado
Dick Scott said his team will
State and Pepperdine are “in
have their toughest chal
the Sweet 48 or on the cuffs
lenge yet when they host the
of it” every year.
Rodeway Inn/Montana Pie
Mont —
.‘■-hes
Classic this Friday and
Friday a t x p.m. uuu 7:30
Saturday.
p.m and also Saturday at
“This is a balanced field,”
7:30 p.m. The round-robin
Scott said of the teams par
style tournam ent will end
ticipating in the tourney. “I
Saturday evening, but the
expect very tough matches
Lady Griz won’t get much of
from everyone.”
a break. On Monday night,
Teams competing other
Gonzaga (1-4) comes to town.
than Montana (3-2) include
Scott said Gonzaga,
Akron (4-0), Colorado State
despite their losing record,
(3-1) and Pepperdine (3-1).
will give UM a tough match.
Scott said the key to his
“Gonzaga’s record is kind
team’s success this weekend
of misleading,” Scott said.
will be cutting down on the
“They’ve
lost to some very
errors of a week ago, when
good teams,” including Weber
UM played in a tournament
State,
who
is ranked ahead
in Texas and also picked up a
of Montana in the Big Sky
game with Oklahoma.
poll.
“I was disappointed with
Last year the Lady Griz
the Oklahoma match; we
lost to the Lady Zags in a
tapered off competitively,”
five-game match. Scott said
Scott said. “We also can’t
have as many serve reception he doesn’t expect this year’s
match-up to be any different
errors in a row as we did.”
in term s of energy.
Akron, who is the only
“Gonzaga is always our
undefeated team coming into
arch-rival. We go head to
the tournament, will be the
head
w ith them in recruiting,
toughest opponent for the
and our game competition is
Lady Griz, Scott said.
always
pretty intense.”
“Akron has had an impres

N ikki Judovsky
Kaimin Sports Editor

Sports Briefs
Dodgers hire
police escort
LOS ANGELES (AP) —
The Los Angeles Dodgers
have arranged for an offduty police officer to escort
pitcher Hideo Nomo from
Dodger Stadium to his Los
Angeles area home after
each game, a newspaper
reported Tuesday.
Although he did not
request the arrangement,
Nomo has received the
escort for about a month
after complaining to the
team that someone had fol
lowed him home, the Orange
County Register said.
“If a player is concerned
for any reason about securi
ty issues, then our security
force deals with those
issues,” Jay Lucas, director
of publicity for the Dodgers,
said when asked about the
Register story. “Nomo is
receiving the same kind of
security any player would
receive if he’s concerned
with any aspect of being in
the ballpark or leaving the
ballpark.”
“If a player comes to
management and has a con
cern, then we definitely
address that concern.”
Nomo’s interpreter,
Michael Okumura, was dri
ving Nomo home after a

game over a month ago
when the two noticed a car
following at a close range,
the Register said.

Kerrigan skates
down the aisle
BOSTON (AP) — Nancy
Kerrigan’s agent, Jerry
Solomon, always stood with
her during the ups and
downs of her career.
On Saturday, he will
stand beside her at the altar
in what seems as much a
merger as a marriage, unit
ing one of figure skating’s
biggest money-makers with
a man once ranked among
the most powerful in sports.
It may be the biggest
sports marriage since
Olympian and golfer Babe
Didrikson wed the wrestler
George Zaharias in 1938,
according to Bob Curtin, a
professor at Northeastern
University who specializes
in sports history.
Solomon, 41, separated
from his first wife, Cathy, in
October 1993. Their divorce
was finalized late in 1994.
He has said that he and
Kerrigan, now 25, drew clos
er after she was beaten on
the knee in Detroit in
January 1994 during the
U.S. Figure Skating champi
onships, and th at they start
ed dating in July of 1994.

Scanna O’SulUvau/Kaimin

JENNIFER PATERA o f the Lady Griz Volleyball team sets it up in preparation for the Rodeway
Inn/M ontana Pie Classic this Friday and Saturday.

Rodeo team takes past success into '95
Nikki Judovsky
Kaimin Sports Editor
UM^ rodeo team may not
get the attention of a Grizzly
football team or Lady Griz bas
ketball team, but they are no
less successful.
Last season, the women’s
team took the Big Sky
Regional Championship, and
the men, who didn’t have
enough competitors to be con
sidered for team competition,
took top honors at several
rodeos in their respected indi
vidual events.
This year, both teams are
stronger and look primed to
top last season’s successes,
said Joe Durso, faculty advisor
for the rodeo team.
“We have very competent
and skilled riders,” Durso said.
“Everyone will be chasing the
women’s team. And the men
will be much improved and
should be right up there with
the rest of the conference.”

The women return every
member of their championship
team from a year ago. But
Durso said the most significant
returnees are junior Erlonna
Mikkelson, who was last sea
son’s Big Sky Regional AllAround Champion, and sopho
more Teresa Wolff, who fin
ished second in the region in
goat tying.
But Durso said he is also
thrilled about his young
recruits, especially freshman
Rachel Myllamaki.
“Rachel was the National
High School All-Around
Champion last year,” Durso
said. “She was the most sought
after by everyone.”
“Mikkelson and Wolff are
the returning stars, but the
addition of the others
(recruits) just strengthens our
women’s team.”
The biggest difference for
the men this year is not who
they return but rather who
joins the team. Last season,

only three men competed, but
during the off-season, eight
men joined the team, Durso
said. The team now totals nine
members, with the absence of
two of the three members of
last year’s team.
“(Junior) Jason Buffington
is back,” Durso said. “But
we’ve been able to really
strengthen our time teams and
rough stock (bull and bareback riders).”
“The rodeo rules have
changed again and to be a
team, the men must have six
competitors,” Durso said. “For
the first time, we have a full
men’s team. And with a couple
of exceptions, we’ll be young
but well be competitive.”
Both teams see their first
action of the year this weekend
in Cody, Wyo., at the
Northwest College Trapper
Stampede.
The teams will compete the
next four weekends before clos
ing their fall season.

1995 UM Lady G riz Volleyball Roster
(FR) Shannon Blott
(FR) Jamie Holleman
(SO) Shayla Thisselle
(FR) Jamie Wolstein
(SO) Holly Horn
(SR) Sheri Vinion*

(FR) Jamie Volkmann
(FR) Paige M erritt
(FR) Katie Marshall
(SR) Andi McHugh*
(JR) Jennifer Patera*
(FR) Heather Jensen

(SO) Dana Bennish*
(SR) Inga Swanson*
(JR) April Sather*
(FR) Katie Almquist
*Denotes Starters
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Sports
Griz travel to Washington
to take on Div. I team
Anna Maria D ella Costa
o f the Kaimin
The last tim e UM’s football
team traveled to Pullman,
Wash., to face Washington
State was in 1992. A bright,
young quarterback by the
name of Drew Bledsoe was
featured that day, as he took
the helm for the Cougars.
Bledsoe, now the starting
QB o f the New England
Patriots, went 37-of-66 with
four interceptions for 413
yards. He also threw three
touchdowns in the 25-13
Cougar victory.
On Saturday afternoon,
UM will be in Pullman once
again to meet the Cougars.
But this time, it's the
Grizzlies who have a star
quarterback, senior Dave
Dickenson.
Dickenson, who has been
the Big Sky Conference’s
Outstanding Offensive Player
for the last two seasons and is
a Walter Payton Award
Candidate (Division i-AA
Player of the Year), leads a
potent Griz offense into
WSlFs Martin Stadium.
Last weekend against
Eastern New Mexico,
Dickenson led the offense as
he threw for 337 yards and
two touchdowns in ju st over
two quarters of play. Senior

halfback Kelly Stensrud also
had a big game, showing his
versatility in his two touch
downs on the day. On the first
drive of the game, he scored
on a 4-yard TD run and on the
first play of the second quar
ter, he nabbed a 9-yard pass
from Dickenson to give UM a
20-0 lead. Receivers Mike
E rhardt and Joe Douglass
each had touchdowns, with
Douglass scoring on a 60-yard
punt return.
While Washington S tate’s
offense can be powerful as
well, behind the rushing of
running back Frank Madu,
who had one touchdown in a
game-high 72 yards on 13 car
ries in a loss last weekend
against Pittsburgh, the story
of this weekend’s meeting
could come down to defense,
said Grizzly head coach Don
Read.
“We’re going to see a lot of
speed on both sides of the ball
from Washington State,” Read
said. “On offense, they throw
the ball well and have a lot of
creativity and can keep a
defense off-balance.
“But their defense is very
good. They put a lot of pres
sure on you and can really get
after you. They led the coun
try in a lot of categories defen
sively last season,” he added.
As tough as the Cougars

Golfers gear up for Gopher Invitational
The University of Montana Lady Griz golf team opens
up their 1995 season in Minneapolis this weekend a t the
University of Minnesota Gofer Invitational.

STADIUM
P IZ Z A
We invite you to step up to the plate and try the

BIGGEST and BEST sandwiches in town.
We offer such classics as the
BillBuckner (cold turkey)
Greg M addux (hottest around), or the
Rocky Balboa (the Italian Station of
sandwhiches).
We also offer great PIZZAS like the Mike
Piazza (the bestcombo around), the
Phoenix Sun (a taco done right) or the
Green Bay Packer (ain’t nothing cheesier!)

FREE DELIVERY 549 -5225
Mention this ad, receive $2 O F F a large pizza
or $2 O F F a whole sandwhich.
Ask about o ur football challenge

James McMahon/Kaimin

GRIZZLY FOOTBALL players get their game plans ready at a Wednesday afternoon practice. They will
be traveling to Pullman to play Washington State University this weekend.
defense is, however, Montana
intends to stay with their
offensive game plan and play
the mental game defensively.
“We have such an effective
offense th at we have to stick
with w hat we do best,” Read
said. “The passing game is
where we get our success so
th at’s w hat we’ll do."
“We told our guys defen
sively, they have to play more
mental defense than physical.
They have to take different
angles on the receivers and
anticipate a lot more.”
The Cougars, who play in

the Pac-10, are coming off a
loss to Pittsburgh 0-1 on the
season. Last season,
Washington State w ent 9-3
and defeated U tah 31-28 in
the Copper Bowl. The
Grizzlies are 1-0 on the sea
son and are currently ranked
fourth in The Sports
Network’s Division I-AA foot
ball poll.
Last season, Montana fin
ished 11-3 and went to the
semi-finals in the Division IAA playoffs. Montana trails
the UM-WSU series 2-31 and
have not won a game against

the Cougars since 1947. But
despite the lopsided series,
Read remains hopeful about
his team’s chances this week
end.
“As long as we don’t beat
ourselves with penalties and
turnovers, our kids have a
chance. We’ve tried to build
them with confidence all
week. We’ve done well against
teams in the Pac-10 confer
ence. We beat Oregon State
and played Oregon close,"
Read said.“We look at it this
way, we have nothing to lose,
but everything to gain."

CC team s to pace in firs t meet of year
Thom as M ullen
for the Kaimin
UM’s cross-country teams
will get to test their talent
against other teams on
Saturday.
Both the men’s and
women's teams open their
1995 season a t the University
of Idaho Invitational in
Moscow, Idaho, this weekend
in a tournament th at head
coach Dick Koontz said will
give UM much-needed experi
ence a t a higher level of com
petition. *
Montana runners will com
pete against teams from
Gonzaga, Idaho, Portland
State, Washington State,
Whitman, Whitworth, North
Idaho and Spokane
Community College.
“I think well be real com

petitive,” said Koontz. “It’ll be
interesting to see ju st where
we fit."
Both cross-country teams
returned last week from eight
days of training at the
Lubrecht Experimental Forest
and Koontz said he will be
using the Idaho meet to deter

mine his top seven runners.
The teams will be running
on the University of Idaho golf
course, with the women run
ning a 5,000-meter course
starting a t 9 a.m. and the men
beginning a four-mile course
at 9:30 a.m.

fl9 9 5 UM Cross Country Schedule
Sept. 9 @ Univ. of Idaho Inv.; Moscow, ID
Sept. 16 @ Montana State Unlv. Inv; Bozeman
SEPT. 30 M O UNTAIN W E S T INVITATIONAL
Oct. 14 @ Eastern Washington Univ. Inv.;
Cheney, WA
Oct. 20 vs. Montana State University; Bozeman
OCT. 28 UNIV. O F M ONTANA INVITATIONAL
| Nov. 11 Big Sky Championships- District 7; Salt
| Lake City, UT
Nov. 20 NCAA Championships; Iowa State

Soccer team p la y s first year program s
Thom as M ullen
i for the Kaimin
UM’s women soccer team
! w ill enjoy a new role when
they travel to Utah this
weekend — they w ill be the
veteran team.
In playing Utah and
Brigham Young University,
two first-year programs, UM
will be facing team s they
have an experience edge over,
a benefit th at doesn’t come
often for a second-year pro-

gram like Montana.
Montana will face the BYU
Cougars Saturday a t 2 p.m.
and then the U tah Utes
Sunday afternoon.
Duerksen said she knew
little about Utah, b ut is
somewhat familiar with the
Cougars’ surprising first-year
talent.
“BYU was the national
club champion two years ago,
and I think last year they fin
ished second,” Duerksen said.
“They will not be as new as

some first-year programs are
because they were able to
draw talen t from th a t club.”
BYU is 1-1 this season
after losing to Colorado
College, 3-1, and defeating
Wyoming, 2-1. Utah, also 1-1,
lost to Colorado College, 5-0,
and then also defeated
Wyoming, 2-1.
Montana, 1-1, defeated
New Mexico 4-1, and then
lost to Minnesota 6-2 in last
weekend’s U niversity of
Montana Soccer Showdown.
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Dial-a-schedule this spring
M ercedes D avison
o f the Kaimin
Registration has always
meant long lines and mounds
of paperwork at UM, but this
spring DIAL-BEAR will put an
end to that when all students
will be able to register by
■phone.
“I just can’t wait for
it,” Michal Bartkiewicz,
sophomore in business
administration, said
Thursday as he stood in
line at the registration
center, waiting to turn in
a drop/add slip.
With DIAL-BEAR, stu
dents will use the fullyautomated system by
dialing 243-BEAR, enter
ing their I.D. number,
and following the instructions.
If the requested class is full or
is a duplication, the computer
will block the student from
registering. By the time they
hang up, students will know
their class schedules.

“It will give the students
immediate feedback,”
Associate Registrar Laura
Carlyon said.
Students will be able to
drop and add classes over the
phone too, but there will be a
deadline. After that, they will

have to petition for their
request, Assistant Registrar
Diane Flamand said.
In the past, students had to
fill out course request forms
and stand in long lines to get

Incensed?
W r ite a le tt e r t o t h e K a lm ln .

into classes. The primary rea
son behind DIAL-BEAR was to
provide a better service to the
students, Carlyon said.
Phone registration also alle
viates a lot of the paperwork
headaches for the staff.
“It will probably cut down
on...weeks worth of
work for the data entry
people,” Carlyon said.
Last spring the uni
versity had a success
ful trial run in which
about 2,220 students
registered by phone.
Graduate students,
seniors, and students
with disabilities were
the guinea pigs.
Aaron Aratson, a
senior in health and
human performance,
said phone registration
only took him 10 minutes.
Other DIAL-BEAR ser
vices available include check
ing grades, GPA and cumula
tive GPA at the end of the
semester.

NOTICE
CHANGE IN STUDENT
INSURANCE
ELIGILBILITY REQUIRMENTS
E ffective im m ediately, a student
m u st take a m inim um o f 4 credits
F O R T R A D IT IO N A L G R A D E
(PA SS/N O PA SS C R E D IT S D O
N O T C O U N T ). I f after the 15th
class d ay (S eptem ber 25) you have
less than 4 credits fo r traditional
grade A N D you have enrolled in
the stu d en t insurance program , you

UC-

YOUR TECHNOLOGY CONNECTION

w ill b e dropped fro m the student

SHARP

insurance p ro g ram and a refund

STU D EN T SCIENTIFIC

U nder lim ited circum stances, a

Calculator

student m ay petition to enroll in the

w ill b e issued to you.

Direct Algebraic Logic (D.A.L.) * 152 pre-programmed functions • 20% larger
10 digit LCD readout w /2 digit exponent • High speed calculations *3 character
LCD function display indicating current operation • Single variable statistics •
Fraction calculations
In clu d e s b a tte r ie s & w allet

JI5•

student insurance program w ithout
m eeting th e eligibility requirem ent.
F o r fu th e r inform ation contact R ick

HOURS: M-F...8 to 6

C urtis, S tudent H ealth S ervices at

S a t...l0 to 6

243-2820

■G et-A -W ay
$ 1 7 9 .0 0

______

fALK WITH THE FACTORY REPS

Affordable historical Hotel Albert
In DeBorgia, M ontana

Includes:
tw o nights a t the Hotel Albert B&R
all d a y rafting trip,
4hour morning horseback trail ride, &
tw o breakfasts a n d tw o lunches

Tuesday * Z EN IT H
W ednesday * D ELL
Thursday * A P P LE
Frid a y * D IG ITAL

All for the low price of

$179JD0j 3e rp e rson
JFor more information contact
Travel Connections
at 549-2286

EXT WEEK * SEPT. 12,13,14,15

discount for groups of four or more

%

.

8 * 5

Coming...
TO OUR EXCITING NEW TECHNOLOGY THEATER!

FIVE VALLEYS

computer

GEM, MINERAL AND
FOSSIL SHOW
SEPTEMBER 9 & 10
RUBY'S RESERVE ST. INN
4825 N . Reserve St., Missoula, M T

Sat. 10 a.m. to 6 p.m.
Sun. 10 a.m. to 5 p.m.
D isplays, D e m o n stratio n s, Silent A uction,
G arn et D ig, G ra b B ags, D o o r Prizes & Raffle
T O P Q U A L IT Y DEALERS
LEC TU R ES by R E N O W N E D SCHO LA RS
ADMISSION: ADULTS $3—FAMILIES $7
CHILDREN UNDER 14: FREE WITH PARENT
_________ SENIORS 8c STUDENTS W/ID $1.50

s

m questions...
Bring your
and your imagination!

HOURS: M-F...8 to 6 SAT...10to6

U C UNI VERSI TY CENTER

I

GOP proposes overhaul of
endangered species law
THE ONE CARD FOR THE
MANY SIDES OF SEARS
EXTRA SAVINGS
•M oney-saving offers

WASHINGTON CAP) —
House Republicans proposed
overhauling the law that safe
guards endangered plants and
animals Thursday to shield
landowners and scale back
the government's ability to
protect rare species’ habitat.
Critics denounced the leg
islation as an attempt to gut
one of the country’s land
mark environmental laws. “It
would effectively repeal the
Endangered Species Act,"

•Advance notice of sales
•0 % finance charge offers

declared Interior Secretary
Bruce Babbitt.
But sponsors of the bill, the
product of a special task force
of legislators, called the
changes long overdue and an
attempt to rein in abuses under
a law that, they argue, often
protects bugs and plants a t the
expense of people and their eco
nomic livelihood.
The House bill would require
the government to compensate
landowners for lost property

value as a result of species pro
tection and would provide
incentives for landowners to
protect species voluntarily.
But it also would restrict the
federal government's ability to
require species protection if
property owners refuse to act
voluntarily by redefining what
would constitute “harm* to a
species on private land. The
law would consider harm only
as a result of a “direct action”
against the species.

The Davidson

•1 % back in Bonus C lub savings
•N o annual fee

EXTRA CONVENIENCE
•Credit refund without receipt
•Monthly bill paym ents at the register

STUDENT RETREAT

•Uninterrupted charg e privileges for lost/stolen
cards
•Choose your paym ent due date

Saturday, Sept. 9
Lubrecht Forest

EXTRA SECURITY
•Low monthly paym ents
•S kip-A -Paym ent tw ice a ye a r
•Personal P a ym ent Assistance
•Sears purchase satisfaction

[M ornings are chilly— bring a sweater o r coat)
Busses leave Field House at 8 a.m.

FREE 32 oz Griz mug or $5
off first purchase for applying
for a SEARS card

Call 243-2541 for inform ation

kiosk
The Kaimin assumes no responsibility for
advertisements which are placed in the
Classified section. We urge all readers to
use their best judgement and investigate
fully any offers o f em ploym ent,
investment or related topics before paying
out any money.

Vendors Wanted - Arts & Crafts Fairs Oct. 21. Nov. 17-18. Dec. 2-3. Dec. 16.
549-7601 or 721-60l2(message).

LOST AND FOUND

Earn credit for talking about SEX?
Become a PRO Peer Educator for the
Student Health Services. Contact Linda
Green, Health Services Coordinator at
243-2801.

Found: Coin purse. Found on Missoulian
P*pcr Machine, 1st floor, in the Lodge, on
Wed. at approx. 11:00 a m. Call & ID.
243-6541.

P hysical
therapy club
m eeting
Wednesday, Sept. 13, 7 p.m. McGill Hall
0 2 9 (basem ent in rear). Election o f
officers.

Found: Keys with Phantom of the Opera
key chain. At Kaimin office to ID and

The 1995-96 SPURS year is about to
begin! Meet Sunday, September 10, at
7:00 in the UC Montana Rooms to start

PERSONALS
Missoula Food and Nutrition Resources
Hotline. Call 523-FOOD for information
about food assistance programs in
Missoula. You may qualify!
booking for a few extra credits? . .
Check out STUDENT LEADERSHIP &
COMMUNITY SERVICE! (Offered
through the Honors College. HC 395,
Section 0 1 . Enrollment open to all
majors!) Tuesdays 4:10-6:00 p.m. Call
243-4944 for details.
. m in e r a l
a n d FOSSIL SHOW
R UBY’ S
RESERVE STREET INN. MISSOULA.
SAT., SEPT. 9. 10 A.M. - 5 P.M.. SUNSEPT. 10.10 A.M. - 5P.M.
f iv e v a l l e y s g e m

JPs
HOMEBREW
SUPPLIES.
Complete line of beer and winemaking
supplies. Students: Equipment kit &
ingredients for first brews $55 w/I.D.
Wcd -Fri. 12-6. Sat. 10-3. $42-3685.
$100 SCHOLARSHIPS! TRIPS! Be pan
organization! Call the Big Sky Winds
Marching Band at 243-4819 NOW!

HELP WANTED
Expert Tire is accepting applications for
general service technician. Competitive
w ages and flex ib le hours available.
Applications can be obtained at 139 East
Main Street.
You can't believe how flexible we can be!
Hiring all applicants for Academ ic
Assistant POOL work-study position at 32
Corbin Hall's Disability Services office
(S5/hr.) Will perform multiple tasks such
as taping of books, note-taking, research
and lots more at request o f student
employers. Call Frances at 243-2243 for

Academic Assistant OFFICE work-study
positions at DSS (SS/hr - 5 positions).
Will be required to perform office types of
duties in main office. Apply at 32 Corbin
Hall or call Frances at 243-2243 for more

Computer specialist needed Maintain
Mac Network, construct WWW pages.
Exp. with Quark. Photoshop & W.P.
preferred. Work 20 hours a month. S5/hr.
Apply at Montana Kaimin. Room 206.

Babysitter needed - mornings on campus
for infant. 549-0661.
Work-study position as child care aide,
Mon.-Fri. 2:30-5:45 p.m. $4.75 to $5.25
per hour. Close to campus. Call Charlene
at 542-0552 days, 549-7476 evenings,
weekends.
WANTED: Child care for 2 girls in our
home. Odd hours, works well with class
schedule. References required. 251-5599
for more info.
Need to hire NOW! Delivery position(s)
- 6:45 a.m. - noon shift, Tues.-Fri. Work
1-4 days. Apply at Journ. Rm. 107 Printing Services.
M issoula Parks and Recreation is
accepting applications for the following
positions: volleyball, flag football and
basketball officials, scorekeepers. In-line
skating and hockey coa ch es, youth
activity leaders, open gym and ice rink
attendants, figure skating instructors.
Apply by com pleting application at
M issoula Parks and Recreation. 100
Hickory. M issoula, MT. 59801.
EEQ/AA. M/F. V/H Employer.
Need money yesterday? Easiest money
making job on campus. 3 hrs. nightly.
$15 - $40! We train. No weekends. Pick
shifts. Popular dining book sales. 7283254. Paid weekly!
Finance Reseach assistant position. Need
MBA student with strong quantitative and
statistical analysis skills, strong research
skills. Use o f MS Word and Excel for

W aitress/w aiter - part-tim e, fill in
holidays/weekends. $4.75/hr. Contact
Kathy. Missoula Manor. 909 W. Central

6195.

AUTOMOTIVE
APPLICATIONS BEING ACCEPTED:
TWO PAID POSITIONS IN CATHOLIC
CAMPUS MINISTRY. Information and
applications are available at Christ the
King Catholic Church, 1400 Gerald, or C.
C. M. table in the UC Atrium. Deadline Sept. 21,1995.

1986 NISSAN PICKUP. Good, clean 2wheel drive, dependable transportation,
nearly new, tires, clutch, exhaust and
steering gear box. Asking $2000. Call
728-4650.

SERVICES

‘86 Acura Integra, all service records,
112,000 miles. $4995, o.b.o. 549-4260.
728-5755 eve.(9-5-5)

EL E N IT A
BR OW N
D A NC E
STUDIOS. Creative movement. Ballet,
Jazz, modern, Spanish/Flamenco. All
ages. UM credits available. 542-0393.
DANGER! CER A M IC FEV ER . No
known cure. Pottery cla sse s help
symptoms. 8 w eeks:$39. Phone 5437970.
Daycare. My home. Close to campus.
Mornings only. References. 549-4375.

TYPING
RUSH W O R D P E R F E C T , FOR M S.
BERTA. 251-4125.

FOR SALE
Affordable used furniture, desks, beds,
couches, etc. Household stuff. Third
Street Curiosity Shop. 2601 South Third
West, 542-0097. We buy furniture, too.
Sm all dorm refrigerator. $55; sm all
apartment refrigerator. $85. 721-7870.
Leave message.
Mattresses For Less!
Sets from $88.
Futons For Less!
Frame and mattress from $98.
Mattress Warehouse 1924 North Ave.
728-2424.
Dorm fridge, barely used. $65. 13" color
TV $60. 549-0792.
Great student furniture. Beds, dresser,
couch. CHEAP! 728-8776.

Missoula MT 59801. Attn: Robin.

Wanted: Childcare in my home. Please

Earn extra cash and give the gift o f life.
C all Paula at N.W . A ndrology and

Wanted: A weekend cook for lunch and
dinner. Friday evening. Saturday and
Sunday at a sorority bouse. f> tf 549.

Blue Carpet 9 1/2* x 11 1/2*. $40.00.
28-7005,
_______

children. Training starts 9-14-95. For
YWCA, 1130 W. Broadway by 9-M-95.

Weekend cook wanted. Approximately
12 hrs/w eekend. $6.25/hr. Apply in
person at 1107 Gerald between 1-4 p.m.

Cooperative Education. Lodge 162,

Jennifer, well die* there and so ves
*ou re good the hett you silly little freak

The YWCA D om estic V iolence and
Sexual Assault Program is in need o f
volunteers to answer the crisis line and
pftntdc support to survive** o f domestic

Cryobank at 5 4 9 -0 9 5 8 and leave a
message.

KAIM IN C LASSIFIED S
The Kaimin runs classifieds four days a week. Classifieds may be placed in the Kaimin
business office. Journalism 206. They must be made in person.
RATES
Studem/Faculty/StafF
OfTCampus
$.80 per 5-word line/day
$.90 per 5-word line/day
LOST AND FOUND
The Kaimin will run classified ads for lost or found items free of charge. They can be
three lines long and will run for three days. They must be placed in person in the Kaimin
business office. Journalism 206.

COMPUTERS
Discounted Software. Microsoft Office
$99.95. HP48gx $189.95. Call HAS
Collegiate Express. 1-800-332-1100, ext.

286 Compac computer w ith printer.
Bearcraft ski and bike rack combination.
728-3453 after 5:30 p.m.
Mac LCII, Claris Works, M icrosoft
Works, HP Inkjet printer, carrying case,
modem. Complete package: $700. 2733171.

FOR RENT
Room for rent. C lose to campus.
S145/mo. plus utilities. 728-8776.

MISCELLANEOUS
Reptiles and amphibians to buy. sell, trade
and give away at Missoula Amphibian
and Reptile Society. 728-4118.
Dorm Delivered! Great Falls Tribune,
Montana’s finest newspaper delivered by .
7:00 a.m. every day. Students save 25%.
$39/sem ester - must be prepaid. Call
today. 1-800-438-6600 for information.

FINANCIAL
FR EE F IN A N C IA L A ID ! over $6
scholarships is now availab le. A ll
students are eligible regardless of grades,
income or parent's income. Let us help.
Call Student Financial Services: 1-800263-6495. cxl FS696I.
N eed M oney for c o lleg e ? Funds go
unused every year. Computer Resources
can help you. 1-800-887-0716. $48 fee.

ECOMOMY STORE
322 N. Higgins • 721-1315
9-7:30 M-F
9-5:30 Sat, Sun 10-5:30

INLINE

Shamrock
Rental Bikes
Now on Sale

Alternative m y$ to

SKATES

Suggested Retail

gettodm

• ROLLERBLADE
• O X G E N • BAUER
• CCM

$499.99
CLEARANCE
$150.00

\ Seanna O’Sullivan ■

“'“Day Packs and Brief Cases
by Outdoor Products, Jansport & East-Pak
Best Prices—Best Selection

SUMMER
CLEARANCE

50% O F F

SPECIAL BUY

u rm
M is s o u la s la rg e s t s e le c tio n o f

Students bring in
your student ID for LEVI Special Buy 505 * 550 ‘
560
20% OFF all items
Buy 1 Pair $29.99
2
$24.99
Expires 9-17-95
3

NIKE HIKERS
AIR MADA SALE PRICE

50% O F F

All Mens' & Womens'
SUMMER TOPS & SHORTS

ALL STYLES

$ 5 9 .9 9

50% OFF

$19.99

RUSSELL
r T i/\
| liL fc I l \ /

NIKE clothing also available
Missoula's Lowest Prices

Levi sam ples,
select shorts,
silver tab, etc.

Work-out shorts
starting at $6.99
Sweat Pants — $15.99
Sweat Crew Neck — $15.99
Hooded Pullover — $19.99
BEST PRICES IN TOWN!

FREE Carhartt Hat
With $100 purchase

SU N G LASSES

Pants, Bibs, Coats,
Jackets, Shirts, Hats
Largest Selection in
Town

Ray Ban • Killer Loop
• Gargoyles
Suncloud • Bucci • Bolle

Columbia
SportswearCompany

t T ‘ Serengetti
s u

f t

great

SELECTION • GREAT PRICES
U OF M apparel
by MidWest Embroidery
UM Sweatshirts SALE
PRICE $39.99

GRIZZLY W ATCHES*

Sports & Outdoor

$49.99
Folf Disks • Sipa Sacks

130 W. Broadway • 721-5456

NOW
IN
Columbia
Sportswear
for Fall & Winter
Largest Selection
Best Prices
Buy Early for the

BEST
■.SELECTION!

